
OREGON EXHIBITS

TAKE ON NEW LIFE

Influx of Settlers Expected
as Direct Result of Show-

ing at Exposition.

BEHOLDERS ARE AMAZED

California Itself Fertile Field for
Propaganda ; Great Variety of

Acceptable Products Arc
'ow Being: Received.

BY ANNE SHANNON MONROE.
ORKGON EXPOSITION BCILING,

Pan Francisco, Oct. 7. These are days
of brf ghtenin? up and transformations
at the Oregon building and the Oregon
exhibits in the palaces. The appeals
for fruits, vegetables, grains nrwi
grasses have had their effect. Most of
the new material is of fine quality, and
the moral effect on the representatives
here la such that they are full of pride
and enthusiasm and are putting in
their best licks in the effort to "land
tome of the inquiring Easterners In
Oregon. One of the quiet, but persist-
ent, workers among these said to me
the other day:

"I really believe we are going to de-

rive much present benefit from our ef-
forts here. I am confident that I sent
three families to Oregon last week
three families that fully expected to
land in California, They were amazed
nt our showing of products and equally
amazed at the figures on land I was
able to give them.

Caltfornians Good Prow petes.
'They were sent to specific places,

and 1 feel sure that even reasonable
effort on the part of real estate men
in those communities will place them
in Oregon. I believe I have landed
others, and among the visitors at this
time there are many excellent pros-
pects. Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa
farmers and some Texans are here in
increasing numbers, byt I believe our
best prospects are among the Califor-nian-s

themselves Middle West farmers
who have come to this state and tailed
to find what they were looking for.
They are going to go somewhere, and
Oregon is making a great hit with
them.'

I hear much the same atory from
other workers hre, and there is gen-
eral confidence that the next year or
two will find many f the present vis-
itors at the fair looking for specific
locations in Oregon.

Perhaps the largest consignment re-
ceived recently comes from the Wil-
lamette Valley, the Lane County Fair
and the Willamette Valley -- Counties
Association shipping a great variety of
acceptable products. Marvin Kelso, of
Irving, has his name on squash and
pumpkins weighing 100 pounds and" hispopcorn is good to look at. There are
"beautiful potatoes and other products
from John Maughan, C. Baker and
Charles Lettom, of Eugene; grain in
the sheaf from IT. C. Wheeler, of Pleas-
ant Hill; quinces from I H. Elspass,
and 10 boxes of apples and pears from
Secretary Bynon, at Salem-- - Repre-
sentatives Warren, Taylor and Duns-mo- re

have practically rebuilt one sec-
tion of the Willamette booth.

Jack on County Sends Spltzenberga.
11. O. Frobach, Jackson County's ex-

pert, is making great noises about hav
ing received the first shipment of
Spitzenherg apples and they certainly
are beautiful to look upon. Six boxes
or Grants Pass grapes, just put up, are
fully the equal of anything In the Call
fornla building at this time, and for
qualitv are the suoerior. having a bet
ter sugar content and much better
color. These are Tokays and Malagas
and come from A. H. Carson & Son's
"Redland Vineyards, Grants Pass. C. R,
Boyd, of Gold Hill, has cent in his fifth
shipment of Cornice pears, and there
are Newtown apples from Henry Hart,
of Medford; Bosc pears from Albert
Johnson, of Ashland. and Salway
peach sent by A. N. Wright, of Med
ford. -

Baker County has just come forward
with some of the finest grains and
grasses yet sent down from Oregon,
Malheur has new corn on display that
makes even the Iowans sit up and take
not ice. A squash from that county
lakes up a space three feet eight
inches long by 27 inches wide, and
nice display of honey in the comb adds
further to the Eastern Oregon display.
Of two cabbages from Wallowa Coun
ty- - the larger weighs 34 pouads tand
trie omer out sugntiy less.

Wool Makes Fine Showing.
A most attractive display just now

opened for inspection is a case filled
with Umatilla wool in all stages. Indi-
vidual fleeces weigh from b to fl
pounds, these being shown by L. Mc- -
Tonald. J. E. Smith Livestock Com
pany. C. M. Mathews, Kenneth J. War
nor. E. Fedra. O. Jones, Fonald Boss,
the I'matilla Company and the Pendle-
ton Woolen Mills. L. McDonald shows
an eight-poun- d graded fleece thatbrought the highest price paid for wool
in Oregon.

An exhibit is coming from Douglas
County, which has made no showing up
to this timel Secretary Josephson, of
the Roseburg Commercial Club, writes
that a two-to- n showing of grains,
g ras.es and fruits will arrive here
within a day or two.

WEEKLY REST ADVOCATED

Tort land Pastors Urge
Prom Pulpit.

Xece-ssit-

"It has been scientifically proved
that one day a week of absolute rest
is required to clear the system of
fatigue toxin and unless this physio-
logical law is followed premature death
is the result of the law's violation."

uch was the opinion of both C C.
Karirk. pastor of the Central Metho-
dist Church, and W. H. Hampton, pastor
of the Montavllla Methodist Church, in
their campaigns
conducted at their respective churches
y esterday.

Both ministers declared that it is
essential that men of today, who de-vo- le

their energy during the week to
intensive commercial enterprise needmen; than the nightly sleep to allow
their tired minds and bodies to

BALTIMORE GIVES PRAISE
(Continued Krom First Pp..

countries already have congratulated
the President.

If the President and his fiancee have
decided exactly when they will be
married, they have not divulged the
fact to friends and relatives'. The im
pression is growing, however, that
they will watt until December, as orl
inally Intimated.

From 10.0O4l.000 to 1.VOOO.OOO little pines.
firs s.ni spruces are planted every year on
The Vatlonal forests, anU also several tons
ol trea seed ars sown,

PRIMA DONNA WHO HAS MADE FORTUNE IN WALL STREET "WARl

by Underwood & Underwood.

ALDA PLAYS IN LUCK

Singer Wins Fortune, in Wall

.Street in Five Days.

'KEEP OUT," SHE ADVISES

Prima Donna's Friend Is on
Inside, but She Soys Other

Women Should Not Risk Money
in Stock Speculation.

Photo Copy right
MME. ALDA.

Good

XEW YORK, Oct. 1. "Keep clear of
Wall Street" is Mme. Frances Alda's
advice to women. This counsel has the
rare quality of disinterestedness, for
the fair prima donna of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Houee has only recently won

fortune in that .same Wall Street in
five days.

Starting with the proverbial "shoe
string' she saw her investment go
soaring sky high and then, figuring
that she had enough, "cashed in." She
speculated in "war stocks, it is said.
A good friend gave her an "inside
tip" that proved to be the real thing.
and she pressed her luck. Even then
she was cautious and when she saw

good profit to her credit she with
drew half of it and let the other half
remain. This "velvet" went on mak
ing money fcr her. It is said that she
won a fortune. The exact amount
she will not tell.

However, Mme. Alda said today that
for "women to invest in Wall Street
is a mistake and it shouldn't be done."

"With me, of course," she added, "it
is different. The friend who gave me
the tip is so much in the 'know' that I
could not have gone far wrong in my
speculation. The times one wins stand
out bright and rosy, but the. first
thing one knows the money invested
goes 'pouf,' just like that, and then
where are you?"

"I work too hard for my money,"
continued the singer who receives more
for one performance than many earn
by a year of toil, "to take real risks
with it. Tell women to keep clear of
Wall Street. I should not like to feel
that my little venture had led any
one to speculate with money she could
not afford to lose."

NATURALIST BURNED OUT

FATHER SCHOEER IS LEFT DES
TITUTE AT BROOKS.

Oregon Horticultural Wlrard Loses
Hone, Church and Resnlts of

five Years Experiments.

Father George Schoener. of Brooks,
the "Luther Burbank of Oregon" ispenniless and homeless as the result ofa fire which destroyed his house and
the church Saturday night. A letter
from Father Schoener was received by
J. A. Currey telling of the catastrophe,
and asking him if he could not inter-
est some friends in measures for

Practically all the results of his
five years of experimentation and labor
on breeding of new varieties of flow-
ers and fruits were wiped out in the
fire, for his best experimental gardens
were close to the house and the church.

One of the plants on which he was
working and which he hoped to give
to the public next season, was a fra-
grant gladiolus. Two million seeds
which he had saved in his .experiments
in this line were lost in the fire. Also
there were lost 120,000 rose seeds, rep-
resenting 15.000 different crossings ofrare plants in the past season.

The cross between the apple and therose, which was one of his proudest
achievements, was also destroyed. It
is thought that a portion of his col-
lection of new varieties of roses, which
was planted some distance from the:
buildings, was uninjured.

Father Schoener has been sought by
Santa Barbara and other California
cities to come and settle and continue
his experiments, so that they might
reap the credit and prestige resulting
from his discoveries. He has thus far
declined these offers and efforts were
being made to persuade him to re-
main in Oregon.

The fire Saturday night, however.
leaves him almost destitute, and it will
be necessary lor him to make some
move. Efforts are being made by the
Chamber of Commerce to bring him to
Portland.

Much Fruit Is Stored.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Oct. 10. (Spe

clal.) While xhe harvest lias been pro-
gressing unusually rapidly the past
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week because of the excellent weather
and the fright caused when gales blewmany apples from the trees, the move-
ment of fruit to market has been far
slower than in ordinary years. Indi-
cations point to heavy storage of apples
at local terminals. Up to yesterday
the Apple Growers Association had
shipped but 50 carloads of apples,
whereas in former years the fruit has
moved out almost as rapidly as re-
ceived at the warehouses.

The depression caused by offers of
independents is being overcome.

REBEKAH CONVENTION HELD

Two Hundred Attend Tenth Oregon
District Session at Junction City.

JUNCTION CITY, Or.. Oct. 10. (Spe-
cial.) The Kebekah lodges of the 10th
Oregon district held their 10th annual
convention Saturday in the Oddfellows
Hall with 200 in attendance. The aft-
ernoon was taken v.p with the work in
the various chapters, in the evening a
banquet was served. A literary and
social programme was given.

Mrs. Rose E. Palmer, of Baker, presi-
dent of the Rebekah assembly, gave an
address on "General Work of the

and the Rebekah Home in Port-
land." Mrs. Ella Frazer, of Eugene,
past president, was present. The next
annual convention will be held in Har-risbu-

- The following chapters were
represented: Eugene, cottage throve.
Creswell, Marcola, Coburg, Springfield,
Harrisburg and AVatervilie.

The officers elected for the next dis-
trict convention were: M"S. Emma
Anderson, of Harrisburg, chairman;
Mrs. Hall, of Cottage Grove, vice-cha- ir

man; Mrs. Henry Price, of Marcola,
secretary, and Mrs. M. T. Cook, of Junc
tion City, chaplain.

NEW MILL TO BE RUSHED

6 0,0 0 Capacity Plant to Be
Erected Xear Modoc Point.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Oct. 10.
(Special.) The Lons Lake Lumber
Company mill at Shippington. a mill
suburb on Upper Klamath Lake north
or this city, last Thursday closed a
most successful season. V. E. Lamm,
of the Lamm Lumber Company, of this
city, leased the mill this year.

Mr. Lamm now will devote his entire
time to the erection of the company's
new mill on the east shore of Upper
Klamath Lake, near Modoc Point, close
to the Southern Pacific. The new plant
will be strictly modern and have
capacity of from 60,000 to 70,000 feet
of lumber a day.

VANCOUVER FARE REDUCED

Trolley Company Offers
Trips lor 2'5 Cents.

Round

VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 10. (Spe
cial.) Beginning Thursday, October 14
the round-tri- p fare between Vancouver
and Portland will be 25 cents, a reduc
tion of 5 oents.

The reduction has been made volun
tarily by the Portland Railway, Light
& Power Company, but it is believed
that this was done to combat the jitney
competition, as there are numerous
cars op'erating between the Hayden
Island station and Portland, the fare
charged being the same as the street
car charges, 10 cents one way. It is
not many years since the fare was 50
cents.

ALL CHICAGO YET ALIVE
(Continued Psse).

that the dining-room- s were all well
filled. "Soft" drinks were served, but
the diners chiefly turned to coffee and
tea and ate large quantities of food,
whereas formerly the custom was to
eat sparingly, bat to Imbibe much
liquor. Traveling men and other so
journers at tlie hotels tonight tha
they had found the law rather a help
than otherwise, as it gave an oppor
tunity to write letters and read up on
the world news, instead of "polishing
the mahogany" all day and getting
nothing done in the way of work.

Phantom Bar Does Business.
Somewhere in the Desplaines

police district a "phantom bar1
turned out a large number of drunken
men, but the police were unable to lo-

cate it. It was believed that wa
a plan by the liquor men to show that
the law could be defied without danger
of detection, and it worked out that
way.

From First

said

this

Letters and telegrams, enough to fill
an immense van, are awaiting the re
turn of Mayor Thompson. Some con
gratulate him on his courage. Many
of them are from wives and children
and some are from the liquor men,
taunting the Mayor with breaking faith
with them.

In the light of today's success, it is
considered unlikely that any future
Mayor will permit the open and com-
plete flouting of . the Sunday-closin- g

law.

I As your daily companion "WRIGLEVS will quench your thirst, keep your
mouth and throat moist and refreshed, quicken your appetite and aid digestion.
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OLICY IS LACKING

Congressional Union Inconsist
ent in Praise and Blame.

UTURE OFFERS PROBLEM

Will Body That Attacked Borah Tor

Favoring Suffrage Through State
Action Oppose Wilson for

Taking Same Position?

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. Oct. 10. Elation was voiced oy
officials of the Congressional Union
when President Wilson declared his
purpose, on October 19. to- vote for
woman suffrage in New Jersey, not
withstanding the President explicitly
reiterated his belief that
the suffrage question "should be set
tled by the states and not by the Na
tional Government.

This same Congressional Union, less
than a month ago. announced its pur
pose to fight Senator Borah of Idaho
in his own state, and probably in the
country at large, although his position
on the suffrage question is identical
with that now assumed by the Presi
dent.

Union's Policy Tun,
The Congressional Union In 1914 car

ried on an organized fight in Oregon
against Senator Chamberlain. and
worked to accomplish his defeat, in
faoe of the fact that Senator Chamber-
lain favored suffrage in Oregon and
had taken charge of the suffrage reso
lution in the Senate and was one of
the most outspoken advocates of
suffrage amendment to the Federal
Constitution. In that same campaign
the Congressional Union opposed scores
of other Democrats seeking re-el-

tion, on the ground that the Democrat-
ic majority in Congress had refused to
pass the suffrage resolution.

What will be the attitude of the
Congressional Union toward the Presi
dent o: toward any other public man
in December and what that attitude
will be in the campaign of 1916, no man
can predict. The Union has plunged
ahead without a consistent policy, and
with only the detinlte end of securing
suffrage through a constitutional
amendment rather than through indi
vidual action of the states. -

Knture Course Problematical.
If precedent indicates anything, it

means that the Congressional Union
will again attack . the President.
Whether It will be made is problem
atical. The suffragists believe they
will have enough votes to get their
resolution through Congress. If their
belief is well founded, the President
must sign the resolution before it be-
comes effective. Will the Preslden
sign it if it passes Senate and House''
will the sutfragists deem it wise to
attack him when they later expect to
appeal to him for his approval?

The Congressional Union would be in
a better position .to ask favors of the
Presidant had its, leaders been less
Auusi.e I" lilts , i; l - -

PRUNES GOING TO ENGLAND

Fourteen Cars Packed In Clarke
County for Water Shipment.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 10. (Spe
clal.) Fourteen carloads of Clarke
County prunes, of finest quality and
labeled Columbia plums, are being
packed here by the J. K. Armsby Pack
ing Company for shipment to London,
England. The consignment will be
taken to Portland and loaded upon
steamer there. The plums were
have been shipped by way of the Pan
ama Canal, but 'as this Is closed fo
several weeks will have to go by th
long route:

Clarke County prunes are known es
tenrivcly. When Mr. and, air, w.

It lasts long, costs little and means much to your
comfort and happiness. Two delicious flavors.

Carter, of this city, were touring- the
world two years ago they saw boxes
of prunes in Kgrypt bearing: the labels
of Clarke County packers.

WAR TROPHIES EXHIBITED

Paris Crowds See Captured Cannon
Before Tomb of Napoleon.

PARIS, Oct. 10. German
mortars,- bomb-throwe- rs and

rmnnon,
aero--

planes captured In the recent battle in
Champagne.- were placed on exhibition
today at the Hotel des Invalides.

All day long vast crowds made their
way to the Kspiajde. The scene was
set in the Grand Court of Honor at the
entrance to the Tomb of Napoleon, with
its hundreds of flags and cannon cap-
tured during the Napoleonic campaigns
and with the statute of the great gen
eral looking down on these latest

The German guns included 41 field
pieces, 20 large-bor- e mortars, two six- -
inch cannon, five large bomb-thrower- s,

20 small cannon and 30 trench guns.
oomiers wounded In the battle were
brought from the hospitals and had the
first opportunity to see the cannon they
neipea to capture.

W. C. T. U. ATTENDS CHURCH

Seattle Convention Delegates Hear
Sermons IVvorlng Cause.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 10. Special
church services were held in honor of
me .National woman s Christian Temperance Union, which began its 4Id an
nual convention here last night In
the morning the Rev. Hugh G. Ross,
pastor of Plymouth Congregational
cnurcn. toeattle. delivered the conven
tion sermon. Sir. Ross' theme was no
man had the right to injure or en
danger other lives by indulgence in
drink.

In the afternoon Mrs. Nannie W
Curtis, president of the Texas Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, delivered

it

i

an address on the conservation of
human life, in which she said that
defective children were the result of
parental Indulgence in alcoholic liquor.
Other speakers at the afternoon meet
ing were Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger,
president of the Indiana Union, and
Mrs. Ella A. George, president of the
Pennsylvania Union.

Young people's vespers services in
the evening and religious services at
the First Methodist Episcopal Church,
and at the Plymouth Congregational
Church at night, concluded the day's
programme. Both night services were
addressed by William R. Foster, presi-
dent of Reed College. Portland, and by
Daniel A. Poling, acting president of
the United Society of Christian
Endeavor.

RAILROAD "KIT" SHIPPED

Guthrie - McDougall Company
Make Bore at Rlnearson.

to

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 10. (Spe
cial.) The Guthrie-McDouga- ll Com
pany, railroad contractors, who have
their headquarters here, last night
shipped out eight carloads of equip-
ment, including two small locomotives,
eight air dump cars, to Rlnearson, on
the North Bank Road. At this point a
tunnel la to be opened to a deep cut.
ana aooui ou men will oe given eiu- -
ployment for several months. i

These railroad contractors have well- - j

equipped shops here for repairing their
equipment, and as each contract la com
pleted the equipment is sent here to be
overhauled and stored until needed
again.

Newspaper to Be Topic.
Tomorrow will be ."Newspaper day"

at the Rotary Club luncheon at the
Benson Hotel. M. N. Dana, who is to
be chairman of the day, has arranged,
however, that the case of the news-
paper shall not be set forth by news-
paper men, but by men who benefit by
the newspaper. The general theme will
be "The Value of a Newspaper."

F. W. Robinson will talk on the
value of the newspaper to the railroad;

The Children's Hour
Protect the children
from the draughts.
Keep the damp and chill away
with a good oil heater.
Inexpensive to operate easily
carried from room to room. Smoke-
less and odorless. Dealers every-
where.

For best results use Pearl Oil

Standard Oil Company
- (California)

Portland

ft

Perfection Oil Heater
AAAA

1

1

C. I Berg will talk from the viewpoint
of the retailer: A. J. Bale, the manu-
facturer; Lsten Snedecor, the lawyer;
V. T. Rogers, the barber: A. It Brown,
the automobile dealer, and I. M. Walker,
the business college.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children,

Tti Kind You Have Always Bought

Signa-tu- of

ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

Size
The Butterick establish-

ment includes one of the
largest printing plants in

I the world. Also the largest
and most thoroughly com-
plete fashion organization in
the world.

In addition, Butterick has
the largest pattern business
in the world. And is the
only publishinghouse with a
truly international business.

The Designer, The
Delineator, and The
Woman's Magazine are
separate, powerful members
of this unique family.

Mere size is not a conclu-
sive argument in favor of
anything. But when an in-

stitution has reached a posi-
tion of leadership by a steady
growth over many years and
includes in this success the
confidence of millions of peo-
ple, size means something.

BUTTERICK

1 :::.iiiL )

ORDER OF

UNITED ARTISANS
A Social. Fraternal. Beneficial So-
ciety for men and women. Pour
plans of Insurance based upon ade-
quate rates, and backed by a aur- -

of nearly one million dollars.flus in Portland. Over 11.0"
members in Oregon. Let us teUyou about It. Phone slain 1220.

C U. M'KE.NM,
Svpresse Secretary.

Ul Beck Bide Portias. Or.


